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The National Partnership for Maternal Safety, led by the Council on Patient Safety in Women's Healthcare, has issued a patient safety package providing guidance on the coordination and standardisation of care provided to women with severe hypertension during pregnancy and the postpartum period. The safety packages describe critical clinical practices that should be applied in any maternity care
environment. The hypertension safety package is organized in 4 areas: Readiness, Recognition and Prevention, Response and Reporting and Learning Systems. Highlights include: The readiness area includes 5 items to prepare health care facilities for the timely management of women presenting hypertensive emergencies during pregnancy: Standard diagnostic criteria and monitoring and treatment for
severe preeclampsia or eclampsia. Unit group training. Early screening procedure for women with hypertension during pregnancy and postpartum period. Rapid access to medicines used for severe hypertension or eclampsia. Draft system for scaling up, ensuring appropriate consultation and transfer of the mother as needed. The elements of the package can be adapted to meet the resources available in
individual facilities, but standardisation within an institution is strongly encouraged. Reference: Bernstein PS, Martin Jr JN, Barton JR, et al. National Partnership for Mother's Safety. Consent package for severe hypertension during pregnancy and postpartum period. [Published online before printing July 7, 2017]. Obstet Gynecol. doi:10.1097/AOG.000000000002115. Hypertension is a chronic medical
condition that affects one in three adults in the U.S., according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Also called the silent killer, it is a condition where blood pressure is unusually elevated. In most cases, the condition takes years to develop, and people don't notice the symptoms initially. Most people only find out about hypertension when they suffer a heart attack or get a medical
check-up done. Clyde Yancy, MD, head of cardiology in Chicago, Illinois, says hypertension is simply inevitable as an age person. As you hit the age mark 55, you become 90% sensitive to hypertension. In addition, prolonged hypertension over a long period of time can put you at risk of coronary heart disease, chronic kidney disease, stroke, and hypertensive heart disease. The first culprit that immediately
comes to mind when we report hypertension is overconsumption of salt. A diet rich in salt is responsible for 20% to 40% of hypertension cases in the U.S., according to the Institute of Medicine. It has also been found that Americans consume 10 to 15 times more salt than they actually need. Salt makes your kidneys retain more water. Then the stored water then builds pressure on your kidneys and
increases blood pressure. A change in sodium intake can work wonders for patients with hypertension. Usually, you should limit sodium intake 2,300 mg per day. As you get older, your chances of becoming a victim of hypertension increase. Due to the natural hardening of the arteries, known as arteriosclerosis, with age, one experiences an increased blood pressure. Prevalence of the condition is quite
common in people over 60. Two out of three people over the age of 75 suffer from hypertension. Even in people who do not have hypertension by the age of 60, their life chances for developing the condition are a whopping 90%. Heavy alcohol consumption can increase blood pressure to unhealthy levels. In a recent study in Japan, alcohol consumption has been found to be a cause of higher blood
pressure in 34.5% of men and 2.6% of women. It is imperative that a patient suffering from high blood pressure who is a drinker reduce their alcohol intake to normalize hypertension. Family history is an important indicator of predicting hypertension in any person. Genetic factors contribute significantly to high blood pressure and related problems. The reason is likely that all family members share a
common environment and this adds to the risk. The chances can be further increased when a person with a family history of the condition rarely engages in or adopts unhealthy lifestyle practices. According to one study, it has been found that people who are physically fit and have a family history of hypertension are 34% less likely to suffer from hypertension themselves. Even a moderate amount of
exercise can offer great health benefits. Obesity is an established risk factor that deals with hypertension. A sedentary lifestyle, unhealthy diet, and elevated sodium levels can lead to thickening of the arteries, and ultimately, high blood pressure. This can also vary from person to person. You can be overweight and still have normal blood pressure, while others who gain a little weight experience a dramatic
increase in blood pressure. In such cases, ditch your processed foods and kitchen things with healthy food items such as nuts, eggs, cereals, vegetables, fish, and lean meat. You will see a significant drop in your weight and blood pressure once you replace processed foods with a protein-rich diet. Inactivity or lack of exercise doesn't just reflect on your waist. It also increases your chances of developing
hypertension. Inactive people also usually have higher heart rates. Daily physical activity can reduce your blood pressure by 6 to 8 mm Hg. You should exercise consistently, for about 25 to 30 minutes each day, though. Irregularity in your workout regimen can lead to increased blood pressure. People with slightly high blood pressure can also from exercise. Those already suffering from hypertension should
adopt a normal fitness regimen to control their blood pressure and bring it to a safer zone. The best exercises for controlling hypertension are cycling, swimming, and walking. Strength training can be useful as well. One of the most important causative factors for hypertension is Stress can take a toll on your overall health and can spike your blood pressure abnormally. Increasing emotional tension creates a
lot of pressure on the blood vessels, so it is important to stay calm and relaxed. Some of the common warning signs associated with stress are headaches, dizziness, lack of creativity, compulsive eating, forgetfulness, impulsive actions, anger, irritability, nervousness, and sadness. In such a fast world, you need to manage your stress level as it can put you at higher risk of hypertension. Everyone knows
that smoking can have a negative impact on the smoker as well as the passive (second hand) smoker. Not only does smoking raise blood pressure, but harmful chemicals in cigarettes can also damage the walls of the arteries. The lining of your arteries can become thin, which can lead to hypertension. Passive smoking can also increase blood pressure. Hypertension is more common among those who
smoke more than 15 cigarettes a day. Patients with hypertension should avoid smoking, as it can also increase the chances of cardiovascular complications. Even after quitting smoking, your arteries can remain stiff for a long time. Sleep apnea refers to a condition where a person's breathing is disturbed while he sleeps. During sleep, if the oxygen level in the blood decreases drastically, it puts a pressure
on the heart and increases blood pressure. Usually obese people, men, and people over 40 years of age suffer from this condition the most. If this condition is left untreated, it can lead to hypertension and in some cases heart failure. Contraceptive pills, certain medications, excessive intake of caffeinated beverages, chronic kidney disease, and thyroid problems are other causes of high blood pressure.
These medical conditions change the way the body handles sodium and fluids. Hypertension caused by these medical conditions can make you feel depressed. Children may not be able to perform well in their studies and may have behavioural problems. Some medications such as amphetamines can cause an increase in blood pressure. Hypertension can go unnoticed and unrecognizable for years,
without symptoms, but cause a lot of damage to your heart. About 1% of people with the condition fail to seek medical attention until it becomes severe, also called malignant hypertension. It is therefore important for people with hypertension to measure their high blood pressure from time to time. What's this test doing? This is a household test kit for measuring human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) in Your.
You only produce this hormone when you are pregnant. What is hCG? hCG is a hormone produced by your placenta when you are pregnant. It occurs shortly after the fetus is attached to the wall of the uterus. If you are pregnant, this hormone grows very quickly. If you have a 28-day menstrual cycle, you can detect hCG in your urine 12-15 days after ovulation. What kind of test is this? This is a quality test -
you can find out whether or not increased hCG levels indicating that you are pregnant. Why would you take this test? You should use this test to find out if you are pregnant. How accurate is this test? The accuracy of this test depends on how well you follow the instructions and interpret the results. If you mishandle or misunderstand the test kit, you may get bad results. Most pregnancy tests have about the
same ability to detect hCG, but their ability to show whether you are pregnant or not depends on how much hCG you produce. If you are trying too early in your cycle or too close to the time you are pregnant, your placenta may not have had enough time to produce hCG. That would mean you're pregnant, but you've got a negative test result. Because many women have irregular periods, and women can
miscalculat when their period is due, 10 to 20 pregnant women out of every 100 will not detect their pregnancy on the first day of their lost period. How do you do that test? For most home pregnancy tests, you either keep a test strip in your urine stream or collect your urine in a cup and immerse your test strip in the cup. If you are pregnant, most test strips produce a colored line, but this will depend on the
brand you purchased. Read the instructions for the test you purchased and follow them carefully. Make sure you know how to get good results. The test usually only takes about 5 minutes. The various tests for sale vary in their abilities to detect low hCG levels. For the most reliable results, test 1-2 weeks after you lose your period. There are a few tests for sale that are sensitive enough to show that you are
pregnant before you lose your period. You can improve your chances for an accurate result by using your first morning urine for testing. If you are pregnant, you will have more hCG in it than later urine. If you think you are pregnant, but your first test was negative, you can get the test again after several days. Since the amount of hCG increases rapidly when you are pregnant, you can get a positive test in
the coming days. Some test kits come with more than one test on them to allow you to repeat the test. Is this test similar to what my doctor uses? The home pregnancy test and the test your doctor uses are similar in their abilities to detect hCG, however your doctor is probably more experienced in the operation of the test. If you produce only a small amount of hCG, your doctor may not be able to detect it
better than you could. Your doctor may also use a blood test to if you are pregnant. Finally, your doctor may have more information about you than your history, physical tests, and other tests that can give a more reliable result. Does a positive test mean you're pregnant? Usually, yes, but you need to be sure to read and interpret the results correctly. Do negative test results mean you're not pregnant? No,
there are several reasons why you could receive false negative test results. If you have been tested too early in your cycle, your placenta may not have had produce enough hCG to test for detection. Or, you may not have waited long enough before you took this test. If you have a negative result, it would be wise to consider this an uncertain finding. You should not use medications and should consider
avoiding potentially harmful behaviors, such as smoking or drinking alcohol, until you have greater confidence that you are not pregnant. You'll probably recognize incorrect results over time. You can falsely detect negatives from the unexpected occurrence of imphs (regular vaginal bleeding associated with periods.) Repeat the test and/or other investigations, such as ultrasound may provide corrected
results. Results.
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